Crisis Up
To Fanners
In Country

Former Princess
SALEM'S
Is
Says Marriage
Filled With Grief
jr-j-f.
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Depends On Success
of Cooperation

f

Eugene, Or., June 3. If the cooperative effort among the Ameri-a- n
farmers fail there will be, in
) 2 judgment of C. E. Spence, state
master of the Oregon grange,
three possibilities facing the American farmer. These he outlined
as follows in the address, which
he delivered recently.
First, peonage, or the peasantry of the Middle Ages: second, political action and state ownership
and operation of the system of
distribution; and third, revolu-
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SKAGGS UNITED STORES are a strong organization of CHAIN STORE OPERATORS whose volume
business aggregates millions of dollars annually. Our locations are caretuily chosen m communities proves
nrodufitivft anrl ndvantffftous to our system: that ot purcnasmg locai proauuws xor smpmem 10 our vanom
stores in other localities in which we operate.

"I do not believe that the American farmer will ever stand to
be reduced to peasantry," reads
Spence's address which runs the
complete gamut of the problems
seen to beset the farmer, "although," he continues, "there is a
movement on foot under the direction of the federal department of
agriculture to colonize European
peasants on the farms of this
country." The state grange master
sees in this colonization
plan
(wtieh he mentions a scheme to
head off the present
movement among the American

Our policy is the modern idea in CASH buying and selling, and we adhere strictly to thiv olicy. We buy li
very large quantities for CASH, assuring us the largest possible discounts. Our system throughout is planned
on a low cost of operation. In fact, to build a business as large as we have is proof that our method and pricei
appeal to the buying public, especially to the individual who wants to buy Nationally Advertised Brands ol
groceries at a saving.

farmers.

Transportation problems, taxation, distribution,
marketing and the condition of
the state grange are some of the
things to be discussed by Mr.
Spence before the annual conven-

State Refunds
$2217 Taken
In Gas Taxes
Refunds paid by the secretary
of state on purchases of motor fuel
oils for use in stationary engines,
tractors, motor boats and in cleaning and dyeing works aggregated
$2217.17 between March 1, 1st,
the effective date of the hew law,
and May 31, according to a statement compiled by the department.
This refund represents less than
three percent of the state taxes
collected in the same period undej
thep revisions of the act of the
1921 legislature imposing an additional tax of one per cent pel
gallon on all gasoline and distillate sales and providing for refund
on sales made for use other than
In vehicles operating on the highways of the state.
The statement shows that a
total of $1,002,278.70 has been
collected in motor fuel oil taxes
since the enactment of the original law in 1919. This covers the
Bale of 88,832,616.6
gallons of
gasoline and 7,932,363.75 gallons
of distillate.
Of the amount collected to date
887.,556.48 has been turned over
to the state highway fund for use
In new construction and in maintenance of improved highways.

Service
Our STORE SERVICE is unexcelled. We know merchandise, and the courtesies due a patron.
of our new store is planned with the idea "TO SERVE YOU BEST."
Mrs. Wallace Strait Schultz, f ormerly the Princess Troubetskoy
of Russia, and reputed to be the most beautiful Red Cross nurse in
France, has found, it is said, that her marriage was all a mistake
and a failure. She is now livipg in San Francisco under an assumed

name to establish a residence there in order to bring suit for divorce
from her husband, a popular Milwaukee elubman. Wedded bliss with
her husband was all a mistake, she says, for after a few weeks of
married life, Captain Schultz accused her of having a husband and
brought suit for divorce. The former princess claims that Captain
Schultz, when he married her, kn ew that her first husband, Captain T. Turpin, had been killed in action in France.

Also that pickers are to be paid
1 V4 cents per box. Mr.
Walkup, of
Clackamas presided over the meeting which 30 growers were present. These men represented about
200 acres of berries;- - Some of the
Oregon City June 3. At a meet men from this section were John
ing of the berry growers of the Fisher, A. H. Finnegan and M. H.
district held at Clackamas Tuesday Mulligan.
evening a price of $2 a crate for
strawberries and 7 cents a box for
JOURNAL WANT ADS PAT
JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY
loganberries was decided upon.

Growers Decide
On Berry Prices

'

The body of James Scanlan.
aged (0, was found on his farm
Ball's Ferry. In Marion
ity. Friday. He had been killed
while fclMtIM stumps.

sold With a

We handle only Nationally Advertised STANDARD BRANDS, and every item in our store is

MONEY-BAC-

GUARANTEE.
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OUR P R I C ES

Note Carefully
CANE SUGAR

$7.90
$1.00

BRAND

12c

$1.40

Per dozen cans

Rice

Beans

i
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Ladies White Wash
Skirts
.'or

street and sport wear a splendid
assortment for your choosing

$1.45, $2.75" $5.75
Our Prices Always the Lowest

Gale

CALIFORNIA Small White Beans

-

'& Co.

Commercial and Court Streets

.

49c
79c
89c

10 lbs. .

CALIFORNIA LIMA BEANS
10-lbs

WHITE ELBO MACARONI
Highest grade, 10 lbs

:

CANNED VEGETABLES
Best Grade Iowa Standard Corn
8 cans

98c
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JUNE PEAS
8 cans

3 lb. cans

We believe ihere is 40 per cent of Salem
people using Cherro Flour today. These
are all people that before using Cherro
used some other hard wheat flour.

43c
39 c
$1.17
59c

bars
LUNA WHITE SOAP 24 bars
CITRUS POWDERS
Large pkg
20 MULE BORAX SOAP CHIPS
Large pkg

$1.65

$1.13
59c

DEL MONTE
212 cans
DEL MONTE
212 cans
DEL MONTE
212 cans
DEL MONTE
212 cans

OC
ZOC
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U OV,

10c
29c

Per pkg.

GOLD DUST

Large pkg.

Sliced Pineapple

CEREALS

Apricots
Cling Peaches
Yellow Free

Del Monte Canned

9 lb. bag
YELLOW OR WHITE CORNMEAL
10 lb. bag
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
Pkg
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
Pkg
GRAPE NUTS
2 pkgs
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53c
30c
15c
12c
35c

Vegetables

DEL MONTE Tomatoes
212 cans
DEL MONTE Hominy
21' cans
DEL" MONTE Pumpkin
212 cans

15c
15c
18c

MISCELLANEOUS
BEST GRADE" Alaska Pink
1 lb. cans
JELLO, All Flavors

1A

Salmon

1 1IP

iAV
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Pkir.

10c

CAMPBELL'S SOUP

25c

DEL MONTE CATSUP
lilt IWlLIC
GHIRADELLI Ground Chocolate
1

S

29c
25c
29c
29c
23c
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ROLLED-OAT-

Prices

DEL" MONTE Pears
No. 2 cans
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buying yoor Groceries and Fresh Meats t

Realizing the convenience of
Department handling only choicest of cuts.
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FLOUR

:68c

SoapWashing Powders'
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CRISCO

6 lb. cans

78c

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP
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CRESCENT TOMATOES
No. 2U cans, 12 cans

0 lb. cans

RED LABEL KARO
10 lb. can
BLUE LABEL KARO
10 lb. can
RED LABEL KARO
5 lb. can
BLUE LABEL KARO
5 lb. can
LOG CABIN
Large size
LOG CABIN
Medium size

Macaroni

BLUE ROSE RICE

0ur R

Del Monte Canned Fruit

SYRUP

Per can
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CANNED MILK
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store, and then betray your confidence by selling you other items bearing an
prices are consistent throughout, and with our tremendous volume and low
only a small margin of profit. In view ot the tact that our opening stocK was purcnasea on tms weens
(the lowest in years we offer you Clean, Fresh Food Products at a' SAVING--

11 lbs.

-

A special survey of tuberculosis conditions in Benton county is
being made by the Oregon Tuber- culosig assoclatton and the Stake
Board of Health. Rotert W. Os-- 1
born, who is conducting the inves-- j
tigation is in Salem making ar-- l
rangements for"a free tuberculosis
clinic to be held in Corvallis some
time this month with Dr. G. C.
Ballinger, superintendent of thej
state tuberculosis hospital, as the
examining physician.
"Before the clinic is held and'
the survey completed a thorough
investigation of sanitary conditions in Corvallis will be made,"!
stated Mr. Osborn. "Hotels, net-- ,
urants, meat shops, food handling places and rooming houses willj
be inspected to see that the health
ot the public is properly protected.
Too of tea we find tuberculosis pa- working in public eating
places."
"A tragic and pathetic instance
of how tuberculosis is communicated, was related to me by a Benton
physician. During bis early practice he treated a school teacher for
tuberculosis, who insisted on finishing th last few days of her
term, although carrying a temperature of 103. In her small school
five pupils later developed tuberculosis and four died, one her own
brother In one of the hones where
a student died, everyone of the
family, except the father, died of
tuberculosis. Nearly every physl-- j
cian can tell a similar story of
contagion, and still we find the
public generally negligent where

tuberculosis

you to our
EXORBITANT profit. But our
operating expense, we require

FINE BERRY SUGAR
Per 100 lb. bag

Tuberculosis

feature

Every

Etc.
Prices,
Quality,
"SPECIAL PRICES" are misleading. We do not offer "SPECIALS on certain articles to attract

10 lbs

Survey Will Be
Made In Benton

4th

Who We Are

tion."

tion of the body. In the
tive marketing system he sees the
future of the farmer assured.
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Located at 162 Commercial Street, will
Open its Doors for Business at 8 o'clock

SATURDAY, JUNE

1

June

GROCERY AND MARKD

NEW

State Master of Oregon
Grange Says Much
f

Friday,

The Capital Journal, Salem, Oregon
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BULK PEANUT BUTTER
2 lb. parafine cartoon

M.
J.

M.

5 lb.

m.

j

3 lb.

B.

J.

B. COFFEE

cans

b.
cans

$13
m5
39c

M.J.B.
1

id. cans
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we have in connection with our store a Modern Fre
c ogether,
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Why will people give up an old brand
for a new onef All we ask is to give Cherro
a trial.

BE A SALEM BOOSTER AND
USE SALEM PRODUCTS

SKAGGS UNITED STORES
162 COMMERCIAL STREET

SALEM,

OREGON

We do not manitain an expensive delivery system, but win make no
charge on deliveries amounting

